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Project update
As mentioned in our previous newsletter, Ausgrid is 
planning to build a new zone substation in Strathfield 
South to replace the existing zone substation in Hillcrest 
Avenue, Enfield. 

The existing Enfield zone substation has been in service 
for more than 55 years and needs to be replaced to 
ensure reliable power supply to the surrounding areas in 
the future.

The replacement substation would be built on Ausgrid 
owned land at 7-9 Dunlop Street, Strathfield South. 

An environmental assessment (known as the Review of 
Environmental Factors or REF) has been prepared for the 
new substation and is now on display.

This newsletter provides an update about the project and 
information on how you can view and make a submission 
on the REF before the project is approved. 

You have received this newsletter because you live or work 
near the Enfield zone substation or proposed Strathfield 
South zone substation site.

View the Environmental Assessment
The REF is on public exhibition until Tuesday 27 
November 2018. Community feedback on the REF will 
be considered as a part of this process and prior to the 
project being assessed for construction approval. 

You can submit your feedback via the form on our project 
webpage. Alternatively, you can contact us and we can 
send you a form.

There are a number of ways you can read the REF.

In person

High Street Library
64 High St, Strathfield 2135 

Ausgrid Head Office
570 George St, Sydney – available at reception on 
Bathurst Street

Web
 ausgrid.com.au/strathfieldsouth

Have your say
Please see details about the community information 
session at the back of the newsletter.
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Strathfield South zone substation

Substation view from Dunlop Street.

 

Contact us
You are welcome to contact us with any enquiries:

Call  1800 604 765 (free call from fixed phones)  
Email  majorprojects@ausgrid.com.au
Visit  ausgrid.com.au/strathfieldsouth

 Interpreter service 131 450

Project community engagement timeline

Ask questions
Members of the project team will be available to 
discuss the REF with you at:

Date  Tuesday 20 November 2018

Venue  High Street Library

Address  64 High St, Strathfield 2135

Time 5pm to 7pm

No appointment is necessary, just drop in. If you can’t 
attend the REF information session and would like to 
meet the project team, please contact us and we can 
make alternative arrangements to discuss the project 
with you. 

Project assessment and approval
Under the NSW Environmental Planning and Assessment 
Act 1979, Ausgrid is the determining authority for 
this project. As part of this process, an environmental 
assessment (REF) has been prepared.

Community feedback on the REF will be considered 
as part of this process and prior to the project being 
assessed for construction approval.

Next steps
Following the REF public exhibition period, Ausgrid will 
review and consider all submissions. Ausgrid will then 
assess the project for approval based on information 
contained in the REF, the submissions and other relevant 
documents.

Subject to planning approval, construction of the 
substation would start in early 2019 and be completed by 
mid 2020. 

You will receive an update after the environmental 
assessment is complete and a summary of the 
submissions will be available on the project webpage. You 
can also contact us to request a copy.

Ausgrid encourages your comments and enquiries about 
the project at any time.

Keeping you informed
Pending construction approval, properties near the 
proposed substation site and along the cable route 
will receive further updates as the project progresses, 
including details on what to expect during construction. 
The latest project information will also be available on 
the project web page. If you would like to receive project 
updates electronically, please email us with your details.

Key dates

NOW                                                                                      
REF on public 
exhibition.  

27 November 2018                                                                       
REF public exhibition 
closes. Last day for 
REF submissions.

December 2018                                                                                        
REF submissions and 
design options reviewed.

Mid 2020                                                                                                  
Construction complete. 

January 2019                                                                       
Target for project 
approval. 

Early 2019                                                                                       
Construction of the 
substation to begin.



Substation building colour scheme
The proposed substation will accommodate key electrical 
equipment such as the transformers and associated 
switching equipment. While a basic size and shape is 
required to meet the community’s power requirement 
and house the electrical equipment, Ausgrid is seeking 
community input on the colour of the proposed building, 
based on our architects’ drawings below.

Ausgrid invites the community to review the proposed 
colour options below and share their feedback. Feedback 
will be considered by Ausgrid in finalising the building 
design.

Please note that the building design is illustrative only 
and is subject to change. 

In person

The concept designs for the new substation building will 
be displayed at the community information session on 20 
November 2018 (see details on back page). This will also 
be an opportunity for you to view and comment on the 
building colour scheme. Please come along to hear from 
the project team and share your feedback.

Online

We encourage you to give feedback online via our poll 
and interactive document. Follow the link to be directed 
to our engagement page 
ausgrid.engagementhub.com.au/strathfield-south-zone-
substation-project-

Alternatively, you can also submit your feedback via our 
contact us on the details on the back of the newsletter 
and we can send you a feedback form.

Option A - Substation view from Dean Reserve.

Option B - Substation view from Dean Reserve.

Associated works
As a part of the project, current works include installing 
new overhead power poles in Dean Reserve. A further 
two new underground to overhead connection poles 
(called UGOHs) have also been recently installed to carry 
the electricity from the overhead powerlines to the new  
underground cables.

Additionally, new 11,000 volt underground cables are 
also being installed in local streets between Enfield and 
Strathfield South. This will enable Ausgrid to transfer 
the electrical load to the new substation when it is built. 
These cables are being laid in Dean Reserve through the 

carpark off Dean Street, and in local streets including 
Dunlop Street, Dean Street and Brooklyn Street and 
neighbouring streets near Enfield zone substation. Please 
see the map below for the location of these new cables. 

We will keep you updated about the cable works as the 
project progresses. 
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Map showing the proposed substation site and associated cable route.


